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This case study reflects on the role of design thinking mindsets in building design thinking 
capability within professional services consultancies. The nine design thinking mindset 
attributes developed by Schweitzer et. al (2016) formed the basis of five engagements with 
consultancies including workshops and semi-structured interviews. Data collection and 
observation by the authors identified key themes relating to the role of design thinking 
mindsets at an individual, team and organisational level, as well as the challenges and 
opportunities of embedding design thinking mindsets to build capability. The authors 
believe that capability development through the use of design thinking mindsets has the 
potential to support professional service consultancies to make more significant progress 
in embedding design thinking beyond the current focus on methods. Potential experiential 
learning frameworks and measurement tools are also identified. 

Case study context 

Design Thinking (DT) has gained popularity and awareness within private and public sectors in recent years for 
its ability to develop unique responses to complex problems and enable a human centred innovation agenda 
(Verganti 2009; Dorst 2015). Following this, many traditional professional services consultancies (including 
business, engineering and technology specialists) have moved to acquire, hire and develop their own internal 
design capabilities (Rousseau 2015). The objective is to both improve business operations and processes to 
become more client focused and to offer professional design expertise as a consulting service (Muratovski 
2015). 

In this case study we draw from our experience in practice-based design and innovation research, which 
includes working within professional services consultancies as designers/innovators and working within a 
university research environment studying and supporting organisations to develop design capabilities.  

Working with consulting practitioners we observed their significant emerging need to better understand the 
role of what is described as DT mindsets alongside the often already well understood methods or tools of 
design. We find that while a focus on practising DT methods is widely used and has been effective at 
communicating the value and ways of working through design (Liedtka 2018), it is limited in achieving the full 
potential that DT can bring to both solving complex problems and the consulting services associated with it. 
Current efforts to build design capability are too often falling short of effectively changing the way people 
work to what Adams et.al call the “different way” (2011 pp.589) that DT seeks to provide. We believe that 
further understanding the role of DT mindsets and finding ways to enable practitioners to reflect and build 
upon on these will help professional services consultancies and other organisations make more significant 
advances in their capability development. 
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In this case study, we draw on recent research that began to establish a set of distinct DT mindsets (Schweitzer 
et.al. 2016), which has since been further refined and validated. We then report insights and discuss 
implications from engaging consulting and research professionals with DT mindsets. 

The evolution of design thinking as a method and mindset  

Design has a varied history through the many fields of architecture, product design and graphic design. While 
some fields such as product design initiated a focus on human usability, others saw design as an end process 
to improve the visual appeal and marketability of products (Brown & Katz, 2008; Dorst 2015). From the 1960s, 
the design professions began to advance in their development as a science and the opportunity to develop 
non-physical things including software and interactions (Szczepanska, 2017). Following this time, design began 
to attract broader recognition for its ability to create new ideas over a focus on aesthetics (Brown, 2008) and 
researchers and began studying the way designers think and work in order for other professionals to be able to 
learn from these creative approaches (Szczepanska, 2017). A new understanding of ‘design thinking’ was then 
identified, described in various ways from a cognitive style, a general theory and an organisational resource 
(Kimbell 2011) and promoted as a powerful approach to enable business innovation by early proponents 
(Buchanan, 1992; Brown & Katz, 2008; Martin 2009). 

The iterative stages of a typical DT process include deep empathy with end-users, re-framing of the problem 
area, ideation, prototyping, and testing. While hundreds exist (VanPatter & Pastor 2016), notable examples 
include:  

• Double diamond model - discover, define, develop, deliver (UK Design Council 2005)  

• d.school design thinking process - empathise, define, ideate, prototype, test Plattner, (Hasso Plattner 
2010). 

• Liedtka’s design thinking phases - What is?, What if? What wows? What works? (Liedtka & Ogilvie 
2011) 

• Frame creation - archaeology, paradox, context, field, themes, frames, futures, transformation, 
integration (Dorst 2015) 

While such codified articulations of DT as a process and set of tools are helpful toward explaining the actions 
or ‘steps’, they do not yet explain how individuals or innovation teams enable these steps cognitively when 
interplaying between and throughout the design process. Other definitions of DT have articulated and 
explored the role of mindset in undertaking DT in practice, stating that DT is both a method and a mindset. As 
a mindset, DT refers to the underlying values, cognition and resulting behaviours that over time find their way 
into individual and organisational practice.  

It has been argued that the notion of ‘design as a state-of-mind’ implies that true innovation is a company-
wide phenomenon and should not be left to marginalized functions within a company (Venkatesh 2012). While 
individuals and whole organisations can adopt the processes and tools and learn new innovation practices 
over time, it is the mindset that ultimately helps achieve innovation objectives at a deeper and more 
sustainable level.  

While DT is being adopted in other business contexts, definitions of design mindsets are largely drawn from 
design practitioner accounts without considering the placement of these into new organisational contexts that 
design is being practiced. These definitions also vary in characteristics and emphasis with few attempts to 
make a distinction between mindsets in the frame of cognition versus behaviour. Further, they have not been 
developed through broader research input, or tested for coherency and application into business let alone 
professional services consulting.  

Defining Design Thinking Mindset 

We refer to DT mindsets as an articulation of how individuals will possess or seek to improve in the way they 
think, feel and emote in their practice to support design thinking activities. In other words, a mindset is a 
characteristic mental attitude that determines how one will interpret and respond to situations. Boland and 
Collopy (2004) referred to design attitude as ‘expectations and orientations, one brings to a design project’ (pp 
9), whereas, more broadly, Gollwitzer describes mindset as configurations of cognitive procedures; e.g., being 
open-minded (Gollwitzer 1990). 
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In the context of DT as a service, consultancies often focus on developing design thinking capability with an 
emphasis on teaching the ‘process and methods’, which omits consideration of the individual who is 
undertaking the training and the role they might have in achieving a desired innovation outcome. In sharing 
and discussing DT mindsets with consulting practitioners, we have discovered that they are important enablers 
in providing a deeper understanding about the different ways of working that are representative of design 
practice compared to more traditional business practice.  

Exploring Nine Design Thinking Mindset Attributes 

Throughout 2018, this research involved exposing large professional services consultancies, who had all made 
significant efforts to embed design capabilities within their business over the last 10 years, to the DT mindsets 
across five engagements. The mindsets we focussed on in this work were the nine attributes based on the 
work of Schweitzer et. al (2016), which are described below: 

Table 1: Design Thinking mindset attributes, Schweitzer et. al, 2016. 

 

Be curious: The extent to which a person demonstrates curiosity and a desire to learn 
new ways of understanding the world. 

 

Be collaborative: The extent to which a person buys into working together toward a 
shared purpose and solution; is effective in the service of the team's purpose believing 
that no one person is responsible for the final outcome. 

 

Reframe: The extent to which a person challenges and re-frames assumptions associated 
with a given situation or problem, thinking differently to create new contexts and 
perspectives.  

 

Embrace ambiguity: The extent to which a person is comfortable with ambiguous and 
complex situations. 

 

Embrace diversity: The extent to which a person can work with and engage people with 
different cultural backgrounds, diverse experiences and diverse ways of thinking and 
working. 

 

Make tangible: The extent to which a person understands and activates all five human 
senses to make ideas tangible 

 

Take action: The extent to which a person has a preference to take action and get things 
done. 

 

Be empathetic: The extent to which a person experiences another individual's needs and 
context from their perspective. It is the ability to place yourself, your thinking and feeling 
in the view of another person. 

 

Be optimistic: The extent to which a person is hopeful and confident about achieving 
positive and favourable outcomes. 

 

The format of these engagements included workshops in which DT mindset attributes were used as a 
reflective tool for capability development with groups of professional services design and innovation leaders 
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and in-depth interviews with design and innovation leaders within professional services consultancies to test 
and validate the conceptual clarity and relevance of the DT mindset attributes.  

The workshops particularly focused on testing how individuals relate to the mindset attributes in their work, 
including how they understood them in their individual and group contexts. A specifically designed reflection 
and sharing activity helped participants to experience DT mindset attributes. This was designed in three parts. 

1. Attribute discussion and validation: a group discussion to share the definition of the mindset 
attributes, discuss what these mindset attributes mean in the participant’s organisational context 
and consider further dimensions of the attribute which may be relevant. 

2. Personal reflection: an activity where participants were asked to reflect on their strengths and 
weaknesses in relation to each mindset attribute and consider how each mindset is relevant in the 
way they work as innovation leaders. 

3. Making differences visible: in order to reflect on the mindset attributes as a group, three attributes 
were chosen and the participants were asked to self-organise along a line on the floor in order 
from where they felt the attribute was a particular strength to weakness. Participants then shard 
stories about where they placed themselves on the line. 

Our findings are based on the analysis of workshop artefacts, interview findings and direct observations as well 
as our own collective reflection on experiences working in professional services consultancy contexts for more 
than 10 years. 

Key learnings: DT mindsets in professional services consulting 

“Design thinking is rarely a graceful leap from height to height; it tests our emotional constitution and 
challenges our collaborative skills, but it can reward perseverance with spectacular results” (Brown & 
Katz 2009, pp.65) 

We were surprised by how strongly the DT mindset research has resonated with managers working to build 
design capability within professional services consultancy. While these insights were defined through exposure 
of DT mindsets to consulting practitioners, the broad reflections on the challenges and opportunities of 
embedding DT mindsets may also provide useful and relevant for any organisational context where DT 
capability is being developed. The findings of our case study are presented as key learnings below.  

Practitioner challenges adopting DT and the relevance of mindsets  

As a result of exposure to the mindset attributes, practitioners of both workshops and in-depth interviews 
expressed a realisation about why DT had been challenging to adopt in their respective organisations. These 
insights also highlight the relevance of DT mindsets as a reflection and learning tool. The following are themes 
were observed: 

• Individual experiences: Every individual is unique and therefore brings different thinking biases and 
strengths and weaknesses across different mindset attributes to the practice of design 

• Awareness of self: In order to continually develop design expertise, individuals need to be self-aware 
and actively undertake reflection of their own practice. While consulting practitioners were familiar 
with reflecting on their behaviours and actions, the experience of reflecting on mindsets was a new 
and novel experience.  

• Diverse disciplines: Professional service consultancies represent diverse skill sets and individuals who 
have been trained across different disciplines. These disciplines bring with them their own unique 
ways of thinking, seeing and emoting. The articulation of DT mindsets can more clearly communicate 
the internal changes that consulting practitioners need to embrace in order to increase their depth of 
design expertise.  

• Team to individual: Often design thinking is discussed at a team level, with a focus on how methods 
can be integrated into a program of work. Less attention has been paid to individual cognitive 
transformations that occur when actively learning and practising design. While these insights support 
individual learning, they also transfer to improving team dynamics through highlighting different 
mindset strengths and weaknesses in a design team.  
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Figure 1: Workshop participants engaging in a personal reflection activity on the DT mindsets 

Professional services consulting context and the adoption of DT mindsets  

The professional services consulting model of selling highly defined and trusted methods and expertise does 
not align easily with the framing of DT projects and utilisation of mindsets. While design practitioners with high 
levels of expertise can consistently apply strong methods and approaches to new problems, there will always 
be uncertainty in the results. For example, results can involve broadening the problem frame, finding new 
ways to perceive the problem, or identifying new stakeholder challenges or opportunities that may not align 
with the client’s original expectations and brief. While these reframes, and the methods and mindsets adopted 
to achieve these, are exactly what is so valuable about design, it becomes challenging when sold within a 
business model originally based on results, assurance and confidence (Rousseau 2015). 

Likewise, traditional work pipeline management within professional services consulting does not always allow 
for the more explorative and adaptive nature of design processes which may require more flexibility than 
standard milestone and deliverable schedules. This characteristic of consultancy practice in turn results in the 
reliance of more reliable and ’known’ methods in order to achieve project outcomes, essentially limiting out 
the opportunity for DT (Martin 2009). This highlights the need for consulting leaders to navigate these forces 
to ensure that projects are scoped and planned sufficiently and that DT can be effectively pursued. That DT 
mindsets are able to flourish in realising project outcomes and teams can be set up for success from the 
outset.  

Encouraging DT behaviours and implications to organisational culture  

When the professional services consultancies we engaged with began to understand the nature of design 
thinking mindsets, their perception of capability development shifted from considering individual skill 
development, to the development of team and organisational culture. This brought new interest in DT from 
managers in Human Resources and culture change roles to consider what cultural enablers can encourage 
design to flourish. This realisation highlights why DT is so difficult to fully adopt, as essentially it is proposing 
not only a change in how the individuals conduct themselves but how the system (organisational context) 
allows for that way of thinking and working to take place. As Martin (2009) states “Even as corporate leaders 
chase the vital elusive spark of creativity, their organisations’ structures, processes, and norms extinguish it 
wherever it flares up. Their culture and routines privilege analysis over intuition and mastery over originality” 
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(p.7). This positions a new role for design researchers and practitioners to explore the implications of culture 
to support DT capability (Kimbell 2011, Michlewski 2015) 

Building DT mindsets 

Our experience running these engagements around DT mindsets highlighted key considerations for the 
approach to effectively build mindset capability. Firstly, it was clear that the group workshop engagements 
provided a richer source of reflection on DT mindsets than the individual interviews. This seems to be based on 
the benefit of participants hearing and discussing other perspectives in a group setting and considering how 
their own understanding and experience of a mindset related to their that of their team members. This raises 
the question of the nature of organisational learning and reflects claims by Stacey (2003) that learning is 
simultaneously individual and social and that learning cannot occur in isolation. There is the potential to 
investigate the nature of organisational learning further and to develop DT mindset training that draws on the 
latest knowledge about social and experiential knowledge.  

The unique individual strengths and weaknesses across DT mindsets and the diverse disciplines being drawn to 
design practice also highlight the need to better understand and measure levels of DT mindset maturity on a 
cognitive and behavioural level (Howard et.al 2015). Various manifestation of DT maturity frameworks have 
been developed to aid how DT capability may developed (Kretzschmar 2003; Storvang, Jensen & Christensen 
2014; Peppou, Thurgood & Bucolo 2016). Further, Gardien, & Gilsing (2013) provide a comprehensive 
articulation of how a custom maturity framework can assist in teasing out the unique contextual 
considerations to a given organisation. Custom DT maturity matrices that incorporate DT mindset 
considerations for consulting practices could provide useful tools in seeking to work through the complexities 
of individuals and team dynamics in capability building programs. 

Case study limitations 

This case study is limited to a small number of engagements and reliant upon informal data collection 
including reflections by the authors. We envisage undertaking further formal research studies to understand 
the role of DT mindsets within professional service consultancies and other organisations. Further studies 
would also benefit from stronger alignment with behavioural psychology and organisational culture studies, 
including using these theories to explore how a DT mindsets maturity tool may be developed (Kolko 2015). 

Conclusion 

Our exposure of the DT mindsets to professional services consultancy highlighted the relevance of mindsets to 
support organisation in their journey to embed DT capabilities and move beyond the limitations experienced 
when focussing primarily on embedding DT methods. The insights from this research also highlight 
opportunities to further develop experiential learning resources and measurement tools to support 
professional service consultancies in their efforts to build DT mindsets, as well as opportunities for broader 
changes in culture and support systems to foster an environment that consulting practitioners can think, feel 
and emote in more creative ways.  
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